
Gift Certificate Order Form

GIFT FROM: _______________________________________________________________________

TO: Please print full name clearly: __________________________________________________

WHAT’S THE OCCASSION?: __________________________________________________________

AMOUNT: (See choices on page 2)Total: $________________________________________________

NAME ON CREDIT CARD:___________________________________________________________

BILLING ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________

**CC NUMBER: _____________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date: _____________________________CCV Code: ___________________________________

. 
Please read the following and choose how you want your gift certificate to be delivered.

____I want a hard copy, (B&W) gift certificate mailed to me at my billing address 
 
____I want a hard copy gift certificate mailed to me at another address:

__________________________________________________________________________________

____I want a hard copy gift certificate mailed to the recipient at this address:

__________________________________________________________________________________

____I want an electronic version (pdf or word doc) of the gift certificate mailed to this email:
__________________________________________________________________________________

* Credit card charges carry an additional 3.6% surcharge. Want to pay by check? Call or email for mailing address.

ANY QUESTIONS? DON’T HESITATE TO CALL!! 347-443-4458
 

PAYMENT METHODS:

CHASE QUICKPAY:
rachelreuben1111@gmail.com
VENMO
 @Rachel-Reuben
CREDIT CARD (BELOW)
CHECK 

How much should my 
gift certificate be?

See page 2 for class fees, 
add-ons and other fees.

Call Chef Rachel:
347-443-4458



PRICING: 
Please note that in pricing a customized event there are often many variables including, but not limited to the size 
of group, location, food, beverages, additional staff and personal needs and preferences. The pricing below is based 
on my experience with hundreds of events, and is meant to be a base-line idea of costs. They could be subject to 
change once we discuss the gift you want to give and the recipients’ needs. 

COOKING CLASS, IN-HOME, 3-3.5 HOUR CLASS (2-4 PP):..............................$350
Includes phone consult with recipients to discuss what they’d like to learn, taste, cook. 
Development of custom menu. Printed and/or digital version of all recipes we do together.

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS: ..............................................................................................................$25

OPTIONAL GROCERY ALLOWANCE: 
Groceries/beverages are NOT included in class fee as shown above.  
Grocery costs for an average class for 2-4 people can be between .....................................$75 -$125

OPTIONAL CLEAN UP ASSISTANT: 
To help with dishes and clean up. Recommended for larger group classes....................................$100

CHEF RACHEL DOES THE SHOPPING:........................................................................................$40
Normally, I provide a shopping list to the client and they do the shopping for the class.
If I do the shopping and bring the groceries with me, there is this additional charge.

CHEF RACHEL TRAVEL FEES:.......................................................................................HOURLY RATE
We are willing to travel ALMOST anywhere to do a class if my travel expenses and travel time 
are covered! Travel fees also apply to drives to anywhere outside of the Manhattan & North Jer-
sey area. CALL CHEF RACHEL TO DETERMINE TRAVEL FEES.

CHEF RACHEL PRIVATE CHEF SERVICES:....................................................HOURLY RATE
If you’d like to give a gift of private chef services, anything from a romantic candlelit dinner for 
two, to a holiday meal for 20, or a week’s worth of healthy meals put in the fridge 
(see our FULL FRIDGE SERVICE). CALL CHEF RACHEL TO GET A CUSTOM QUOTE FOR 
PRIVATE CHEF SERVICES.


